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The crucial role of stakeholder involvement

In general the involvement of local stakeholders in tourism planning leads to better
results.

It may “serve instrumental ends if it leads to the transformation of relationships
and the development of trust and understanding between participants.” (Reed at
al, 2009)
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Who should participate?

• Identify stakeholders

• Differentiate between and 

categorise stakeholders

• Investigate relationships between 

stakeholders
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What makes for good stakeholder involvement?

Barriers

• Poor public knowledge on planning and 
legalities

• Lack of information
• Lack of access to resopurces
• Mistrust
• Failure to influence the decision-making 

process
• Poor execution 
• Regulatory contraints

Evaluation Criteria 

• Communication 
• Fairness 
• Timing 
• Accessibility  
• Information provision 
• Influence on decision-making 
• Competence 
• Interaction
• Compromise 
• Trust

(Hartley and Wood, 2005)

Early and effective participation...



When should they participate?

• Early and effective

• Continous, cyclical management 

process

• Maintaining involvement

maintains motivation.
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What should they contribute?

• Local knowledge - Expertise

• Critical issues

• Self-assessment: strengths and 

weaknesses

• Vision

• Strategy
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Expected outcome

Participation will lead to an integrated and regionally appropriate plan, product or 
strategy that will address unique selling points and products that will benefit the region 

as a whole.
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INSiGHTS
Integrated, Slow, Green, Healthy Tourism Strategies

Main local outcome: 
8 integrated sustainable tourism 
strategies.



Participating regions
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INSiGHTS: Success of stakeholder 
involvement

INSiGHTS is supporting regions to orient themselves in stakeholder involvement by 
assisting in defining...

• Who participates

• When do they participate

• What do they contribute

Who participated 
Identifying Stakeholders

Administration

Communities
Local Administration

NGOs

• Farmer association
• Nature 

conservationists
• Chamber of 

commerce
• Hikers association
• Tourist association
• ....

Experts

People with 
special 
knowledge
or 
expertise

Local people

Regional Administration

Source: Pröbstl, 2004

When did they participate

Stakeholders were encouraged to participate from the very beginning. 
• Manuals provided to guide drafting processes
• Regular regional stakeholder workshops
• Walkshops: Masterclass

Step-by-step approach ensured transparency, understanding and 
motivation.



What did they contribute

• Awareness Raising : Common goals

• Status Quo Analysis: Along chosen indicators

• Analyses of Strengths and Weaknesses 

• Destination Strategy, cooperation and Management structure

• Environment and Land Use Heritage

• Socio-economic Benefits and Regional development

• Socio-cultural built heritage

• Quality of Visitor Experience and Product Development

• Vision Development - Adapted to strengths and weaknesses

• Strategy Development – Adapted to regional needs

Self-Assessment leads to...

… common visions and ideas for objectives.

Awareness raising - Agreeing on conditions Awareness raising - Agreeing on conditions

Tables illustrating assessment of goals for their region.



Self-Assessment: Indicators Self-Assessment: Strengths and Weaknesses

Vision Development

Based on overall goals and self-assessment. The planning process was 
broken into smaller, easy to manage pieces. 

With the information gained, the unique selling points can now be 
addressed and realistic visions developed. 

Success of based on ...

• Creating managable steps
• Indicators – Self-Assessment – Vision – Strategy – Product

• Ensuring understanding amongst stakeholders before asking for 
deliverables
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New understanding of planning

Planners need to be cooperative problem-solvers who can work in smaller increments
while not losing sight of the long-term development aims.

development

Future development and trends

Historical  

The planner is positioned within society.

Planning as an incremental 
adaptation process without 

determined outcomes or ultimate 
goals

after Läpple, 2003

Society as a self-
governing system

Thank you for your attention
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